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Bryan of Providence, K. L, survive. --.: city la to put ea a bltunimous redress,

Tha section between Fifty-seco- nd and
bars of the clerical force or (heJegtoa
at 811 Pine street are assisting an appliMr. Minor never complained of in TAZVELL SEES NO

pauses in hia praise to sound a waning
against tha havoc of the motor lorrie.
England has sees the heavy truck traf-
fic on Its highways, an outgrowth very
largely Of the wear, tear its highways

Seventy-secon- d la to be treated in the cant in filling out the btanka. . . .health and although he was stricken with
apoplexy while In attendance at a golf same, manner later.

TOTAL AYAILABLB BALANCE
tournament in Seattle a few years ago,
ha contended that it was acute indlgeat-lo- n

that had affected him.
1922 Rose Festival .

Directors Will Be
IS WATER FTJ3TD IS 11141

The available balance in the waterCRIME IN SALE OF

RANCHER CALLED

.TO DOOR, SHOT;

AM FLEES

RELATIVE XOTIEIED

down, unta. profiting from the lesson
they taught, the highways of the mother
country are now being laid with II Inch
foundations to stand the strain the mod-
ern motive-vehicl- es put upon them.

His associates said that there waa no fund August II. aa shown by the state-
ment of the water bureau, was 13S.451.0I.

ON BM SEWER

JOB IS OPPOSED

Indication this morning when he was
working about the office than that he The receipts during the month were Elected on FridayTae visitor has been perplexed, he 3U1.S74.83. making a total available balas in anything but the best of health.

After death had been declared by Dr. 'SOVIET RUSSIA' says, to see the downtown streets of
Portland lined with automobiles parked ance of 30.0.19.

Directors for the 1923 Roe FestivalDuring the month there was transalong the curb. That is not done la
London, and would sot be allowed. The ferred to the sinking fund $lM01T4. will be elected Friday evening at

Nichols, tha body was removed to tha
undertaking parlors of Edward Holman
A Son. funeral arrangements Will be
made later.

The disbursements were $1(.30.7. For meeting of the Rom Festival auxiliary
tn tha green room of the Chamber of
commerce. Delegates appointed by the

maintenanoe, (U,llt.2S was paid out
time will come, he predicts, when car
here, as there, will be permitted to pause
to load and unload, but not to stay along

"It isn't any worse from the law's Residents of the Willamette Heights
and on construction, $48,107.(9 waa ap- -His only Portland relative. Mrs. Nich section. Incensed at what many considerstandpoint to ten the magazine "Soviet puea.the curb line. an unjust saddling of the cost of theols, left for the East Monday, but will

return to the city immediately. Mills and
Adams, hla early day associates, are

Mr. Williamson long has had a friendRussia" on tha street without a license
than it is to Sell a newspaoer." decreed CTTT B.ECEIYES BID 03T IROJf PIPE

various civic organisation are request-
ed to attend the meeting.

Th Rose Festival auxiliary it planning
to hold the 1923 rose carnival arty la
June so that Shriners traveling to the

Balch creek conduit upon the property'ly interest in Portland, he says. He re-
members the town aa he first saw it 42 The following bids have veen receivedCircuit Judge Tazwell this morning in owners of the entire district. wCl meet

A tori. Sept 27. A knock sounded at
the door of a lonely ranch bona on
Clatsop plains about 10 o'clock Monday
night. - John Jansen, caretaker, an-sws-

the door, throwing the beam
from a flashlight ahead of him. A rain
of bulets greeted hi sappearance In the
doorway and ha fell, badly wounded.

Today he lies In St. Marys hospital
here, three bullets In his right Bids and

alqp absent from the city and messages
have likewisa been sent them. by the city purchasing agent for 25,000dismissing the case of the city against at the Chamber of Commerce Thursdayyears ago. Ha ia proud of the growth

it has made, and of the fact that his teet oi galvanised iron Dine:Konert .Brunner. night for discussion of the project andBrunner was found selling copies of firm, the only grain concern that has Marshall WeUs company, $4134.50 ; The
Peerless Pacific company, $404$ ; M. L.endeavor to reach a decision upon thetne magazine on the street and haled

San Franclsoo Shrine convention June
12 to 14 will be enabled to attend the
local show. Definite arrangements to
this effect will be made soon and then
snnouncements will be --sent u Eastern

weathered the vicissitudes of that long

Fashions :

change With "

winter
Sido by aids with th
rx4orfuliniraticrom
tha Orient, come th
long line cf the taoyea
age and the full skirts
of 6pain a rariety of
inftiicnoe fully optwiI
ia the l6-p-c fashkn
action of October Oood

Housekeeping. Also 7
stories and 77 other
features.

course to pursue.KEDLiBANK CLERK period, has had a part In the growth.before the municipal judge, where he
waa found guilty of not having a license C. WV Hod son, chairman of a special mine company. $41U; Walworth com-

pany, $4321.60; Orane company. $4104.
. The bids win be referred to tha council

But he insists that Portland has closed1C between the waist and knee. Ha win and sentenced to 23 days in Jail. Shrine rs Inviting them to stop over herecommittee of the Willamette Height
association, announced today that few
residents of tha district realised what

Its eyes too much to the markets of
Europe, waiting at the farther end of its Wednesday for award.B. A. areen. attorney for Brunner, for the roee show.live.

' Sheriff Ole Nelson and his deputl GONE$3380 ea lanes for the commerce that could.UP;are out on the trail of the would-b- e
appealed tha case, contending that "the
rugged right thinkers' had no law-giv- en

privilege of discriminating between mag
OPPOSE STREET WIDEXETO

A number of remonstrances have been
tha city waa contemplating in the way
of the Improvement until they received
notice that the cost would be assessed

Aand should, flow back and forth across
the sea. He foresees the great growth
of that commerce in the future and he
contends that Portland has been builded

filed with City Auditor Funk against
the proposed widening of Glisan streetagainst them.

assassin this morning. It la thought
they havo elves as to hla Identity and
that Jansen may know mora than' ha la
being allowed to tell by the officers.

The search Is taking three directions.

azines or newspapers. A demurrer to
the decision of the municipal court was
filed tn circuit and heard by Judge Taa--

(Costtmcd Tram PiM One) Double Bill"Balch creek, a natural waterway that in the vicinity of the Steel bridge. Theupon so solid a foundation that its
weu, who threw the case out of court drains a vast watershed on the heights,

is being impounded into a concrete con
remonstrances are chiefly based on the
contention that the work should not bethe land In the Immediate vicinity of

growth will be steady and sure.

Chamber to Decide
duit which will carry the water to theAUG CHESTS TAKE VT WCCHthe Costello ranch, of which Jansen was

In charge. Seaside and the underworld river," explained Hodson. The situation "SKY-EYE-"
TDfE IS DOLPH LAWSUIT

Objections and arguments of 'attorneys

a charge against the property owners,
but should be born by the general fund.

LICENSE HESARIjrO FRIDAY
Owing to the fact that members of the

was precipitated last winter when somesection of Astoria.
ATTACK IS DESCRIBED of the filled in land in the gulch showed

GOOD
E0US1SEEF1NG

outto-dt-y
About Diamond Laketook up most of tha morning in the signs of slipping. Soundings were made

and efforts to stop the slip led to the de
A Cyclonic

Air Romance
case of Mrs. Elizabeth Dolph against
Charles P. Berg, which 1 being heard .city council are planning to attend the

turned to the bank and was standing
oo the steps he noticed a stranger pass
and look curiously at the bank. This
man, he thinks, may have been, the
robber, though he took no particular no-
tice of him at the time. A woman also
reports having seen a man near the
bank acting suspiciously.

Smith also reported that after he had
seen the auspicious stranger near the
bank he noticed a taller man in khaki
a short distance away and he thinks
this man may have been a confederate.

Sheriff C M. Kendall and Deputy
Sheriff J. Q. Rodgers from Albany ar

Jansen, who Is 49 years old, told the
story of the attack this morning as he

; ley In bed. He has been In charge of by Circuit Judge Duffy. To discuss the advisability of includ cision to carry the waters away not
through the natural channel but throughMrs. Dolph is owner of the locationtha Martin Costello ranch for soma time. ing Diamond Lake In Crater Lake Na this artificial conduitformerly occupied by the Cat'n Piddle. "We who live on the heights will nottional park, members of the recreationTha place borders on Neahcoxl lake, a

abort distance south of the old West She leased the property to Berg for be benefited in the slightest by this.committee of the Chamber of Complace on the Astoria-Seasid- e highway. merce will meet Wednesday noon at the People Included in the district as far
east as Twenty-sixt-h street would not

$1500 a month, who now has subleased
it to the Sweet Sixteen company for
$2500. Mrs. Dolph gets none of this withMonday night about 10 o'clock Jansen

was sitting up after Mr. and Mrs. Al chamber. The local organisation has
be benefited. Only those who were unextra $1004 a month and the suit is in never taken a stand to indicate whether

it believes the inclusion to be desirable
rived here a short time after the robbery
and Immediately began a man hunt Of-
ficers in all directions were notified ol

fortunate in their purchases of real es-
tate on this filled land will be benefited.tended to set aside the contract with

Berg. Bather that or she wishes the

state fair next Thursday, Portland day,
the hearing of appllctalons for the pro-
posed revocation of lioenses for soft
drink establishments will be heard Fri-
day instead of Thursday.

TO OPES 8EWZS BIDS
- Bids will be opened October S by the
city council for the construction of a
sewer in Bryant street for a sewer In
Killings-wort- avenue and a system of
sewers to be known as the East Twenty-thir-d

street sewer system.

Post Helps All "bn

Bonus, Members and

or not Decision will be made following
but the city proposes to make all of usthe hold-u- p and given descriptions of the meeting and a recommendation .111right to pass upon any contract for bear the costthe man. be passed to the board of directors ofsubleasing. "We have no objection to paying; ourthe chamber. H. J. Ottenheimer Is chairThe defense contends that the origOFFICEES ITS SEARCH OF man in charge of outdoor committee share for the storm sewer or for the
sanitary sewer because we realize thatinal contract does not prevent sub work.leasing. all will benefit in some degree, at least

BANDIT HEAB MAHT TAXES
Albany, Or., Sept 27. At noon today

the officials were still scouring the vi But we do object to being assessed on

Saaflet Of this city, who were there as
' his guests, had retitred. A knock came

at the door and it was answering this
that he was shot

Tha weapon used by the assailant was
a .12 calibre automatic pistol and the
bullets struck so swiftly that Jansen had
sunk to the doorslll and his assailant
departed before 'Mr. Seafelt waa awak-
ened. Tha uninjured man rushed out
seised a hunting rifle In the cabin and
swept the ground immediately around
tha house without sighting the shooter.
AS8AILAVT KEC005IZED

Un effort was made to summon' help
ty telephone from a nearby farmhouse
but It was not until Seafelt had tons to

4 V w sssb i Jthis plan to make all of the distrust payCable Catches. Man, for somebody s mistake in Judgmentcinity of Jefferson In search of a clue
that would lead them to the man who
robbed the Oregon State bank at Jeffer

BALFOUR-GUTHRIE- 'S Hodson said he had appointed severalInjuries Are Fatal committees to make a study of the sit-
uation and these will make their reportsson this morning. Conflicting stories

regarding suspicious characters are
rampant It is said, but as yet none has

Non-Membe- rs Alike
Contrary to reports being circulated.

Now PUrinf

THE AFFAIRS
OF ANATOL

FOUNDER IS VISITOR at the Thursday meeting.

3TEW WOM OH FOSTPn HO AD
Medford, Sept 27. M. W. Houston, an

employe of Jackson county, suffered inassumed the appearance of authentic
uy. HootGibson

TODAY
IS PLASHED BT OFFICIALSjuries at 9 :30 o'clock this morning at the

Buckshot hill gravel pit near Medford Details were arranged today for the
It la pot necessary tor applicants for the
cash bonus or loan blanks at Portland
Post Na 1. American Legion, 211 Pine
street to be members of the Legion.

L. w. Howell, the bookkeeper, says
ttfter the robber had locked him in the (Continued Tma Ptc On) improvement of the Foster road in
vault he freed himself by means Of conference between Commissioner Bar

1879 Sir Archibald has been a visitor to Statements have been made to the effect
that the post waa giving out the blanks

from which he died at noon today at
Sacred Heart hospital. He was working
at a hoist driven by a
electric motor, when one of the beards
of the cable caught his sleeve and he

bur of the department of publio works
and Roadmaster Eatchel, representingthe United States, and it has been 10

screwdriver, which is kept constantly
within the vault He then stepped into
Ms father's Jewelry store next door and

Cast laeladeat
Wallace M.ld, Gloria

waa tea, Kuiett Dtxir.
VrasSa H a w I y, BteDa at. I a, Mast. ),TkM4n Bfcru, folly
Meraa aas Acaes Jjrte.

only to its members.years since the last visit Now he sees the county. This road ia to be turned The World War Veteran's state aidhe and his father spread the alarm. Ed over to the city by the county as
street

Seaside that ha was able to secure a
doctor or communicate with the sheriff.

Jansen admitted this morning that he
recognised the visitor as he fired at
him. The same man who Is described
as about 21 years old. visited the Cos-

tello ranch at night about three weeks
ago and asked the way to a neighboring
ranch. Jansen flashed hia light upon him
that time as wall and Is positive that the
men are Identical. He remembers that
.hia assailant last night started to ask
'tha same question of his Just as he
opened fire. Jansen attributes his ea- -
cans from death to the pocket flash

was whirled aroudn the drum four times
before the motor was shut off by J. J.
Skinner of the California-Orego- n Power

D. Smith, the cashier, who was in i
hardware store a block away, was sum'

commission of Oregon has instructed
the local post of the American Legion to
give out the blanks to all oe men

i
a wonderful change in the country, and
he speaks particularly of the great im-
provement in highway and road con-
struction. These improvements, in the
Northwest particularly, are beautiful

moned by the boy's father, E. E. Howell.
Bids are to be opened Wednesday for

the Improvement of the section between
Seventy-secon- d and Eightieth. The

company, who was within four feet of and women, and this is bsing done re IY a "Big 4"Before half an hour had elapsed the him at the time of the accident He gardless of their affillatiOKS with anyL'nn county sheriff and deputy had county Is to prepare the grade and theleaves his wife and three children. of the organisations, Mem--and wonderful, but the noted visitor
nsssas-- ubeen located and were on their way to

Jefferson, nine miles north of Albany
iimiiiiiimmittmiiimmmiiimMitiiitimmiiimmmmmmon the Pacific highway.

miimimmiimmiimmiiiimuiniiiiimmiiiumiiiiiunmimmiim
MAHONEYSMRS

BODY IDENTIFIED

light the rays from which blinded the
' gunman and spoiled his aim.

WIRT MINOR, UM,
ISM OFFICE

(Continued From Fig Otve)

(OonHnfind From Pig One)

A most wonderful surprise for the
woman who wants a hand-mad- e

- exclusive hat
The state-calle- d E. J. Brandt to the

stand. He is a lawyer. He said
woman came to his office otCApfil It
and signed "Kate Mahoney" on a power
of attorney giving James E. Mahoney

at the University of Virginia from which
he was graduated in the late 70's. A
classmate was the. late Dr. Holt C. I access to Kate Mahoney's property.
Wilson bf Portland.' JCtmXBt VSS" TO
lessor of law at the University of Vir-
ginia for SO years and during his ca-

reer compiled Wirt's book of law. which
is one of the foundations of preAnt day
law. usAt the age of 25 Mr. MJnor came to

"via you jenow Mrs. KAtejuooeTa
asked Deputy Prosecutor Patterson.

"Yes, for many years," said Brandt
"Did you know that Mrs. Kate Mooers

had married gain and that her name
was then Mrs. Kate Mahoney?"

"No."
"Was it Mrs. Kate Mahoney, the

woman you knew as Mrs. Mooers, who
signed the name Ifate Mahoney' on that
power of attorney?".

"No." .

"What woman was It?
"I can't Say."

Oregon. At the same time came A. u. Our Month-En- d Sale

Gives You This Opportunity
NOW PLAYING

Mills, president of the First National
bank, and Charles Adams, vice-preside-nt

of Vie same institution. All threw their
energy into helping to develop' the new
Weat -- rail r jAfter a short association at the prac
tice of law with Matthew Harrison, Mr. Patterson pointed towards Mrs. Do- -'

lores Johnston, sister of Mahoney, slt-j- zMinor went to Pendleton, where he be-
came the partner of L. B. Cox in the n s NL a

mum mm r m - tWednesday, Thursday, I 1 Mil liltir nctay Iii
ting at the end of the table near her
brother. A gasp of surprise was heard
about the room. .

"Is that the woman?" be demanded.
Brandt did not answer immediately.

He sat looking at Mrs. Johnston, whose
eyes were flashing with the color coming
and going out of her face.

"I can't say positively. It was a
woman about her build," Brandt finally
replied.

practice of law.
XETER MARRIED

In 1890 Mr. Cox removed to Portland
and Mr. Minor followed to this city a
short time afterward. Shortly after his
return the law firm of Cox, Tsal &
Minor was formed. In later years this
firm changed to Cox. Cotton. Teal &
Minor, then to Teal A Minor, and finally
to Teal. Minor and Wlnfree.

Mr Minor was never married and lived
St his home near th Sellwood QoU links.

-- 15Exactly 100 Trimmed Hats
$18.00 to $30.00 Exclusive Hats 4Only one relative. Mrs. Martha B. Nlch-- J

via, a niecs, rsaioes in roruuia. oar.
Nichols is the wife of Dr. Herbert C.
Nichols, 442 Vista avenue, and he was
called Immediately after the sudden
stroke.
' Two brothers, William and John,

on plantations near
ville. Vs., and one sister, Mrs. W. R.

fca y

Just 190 hats from one of the foremost designers of
exclusive models.

The reason for the ridiculously low price is that our
buyer was able to purchase their entire sample line, at a

Smokes Galore, and
Inner Man Needs in

Grocery Store Loot
After breaking the glass in a rear

door to the grocery store of F. Kalbus.
222 Market . street Monday night,
prowlers hauled away several weeks'
supply of groceries. The loot included
a quantity of cigars, tobacco, lard, lye,
potatoes. candy, bread. cigarettes,
grapes, canned milk and six doaen eggs.

very phenomenal figure.

Don't Buy Merely a Hat Buy Charm, Prestige, Style
Every model in this collection has its own identity. Each has been made with pride

and skill, and priced with friendly fairness.

From the Italian delicatessen, 412
East Clay street burglars carried away
8000 cigarettes, five boxes of cigars.
several dosen pocket knives and a suit
case. Frank Springer, 205 East Sixty.
seventh street north, reported the loss
of a rifle. 100 cartridges, gold locket
and a set of wood carving too la

Burglars Jimmied a rear window to
the home of C. L. Bullard. $06 Maple
street Monday night and stole several

toasted to seal
: ' in the delicious

Burley flavor-- suits of clothing, a gold ring and a
rasor. From the

Famous Play by
Charles Hoyt'Sergeant Couglilin

In Cross-Contine- nt

Drive to Portland
c

A midnight my
tery with mirth- - .

ful movement;
with real-RAY-thril-

and'
spook thrills

Fur Department

Month-En- d Sale of

Laskin Seal Coats
For Three Days Only

Sergeant J. A. Coughlln, late of the
19th Infantry regiment of the United
States army, accompanied by Mrs.
Coughlln, arrived last week from New

Umbrellas 3 Big Specials
Buy your rainstick in our month-en- d sale,

specially priced as follows:
Lot 1 Colored sik paragon frame with f'3 9 5
colored ring. 4)0
Lot 2 Colored silk, paragon frame, white Bake-lit- e

handle and ring, with tips and fcr-ETS- S

rules.... 4)0,B
Lot 3 Colored silk, paragon frame, with faney
mottled handle and rings, with tips and CQ J5
ferrules to match handles; all colors.... 4)0

Tork and are guests of Mrs. Coughlin's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nash, at
Stanley station on the Eetacada Una.
The Coughline drove through from New
Tork City In a Studebaker automobile,
covering 3480 miles in 18 days Without

Atmospheric
Prologue to the

Feature

36-i-n

KEATES
and Oor
GIANT
ORGAN

Toonerrille
Comedyplain guaranteed Laskin Seal or $00.00

Sealine, with large roll collar 0

mishap. They propose to locate per
manently in Oregon. Sergeant Coughlin
served 30 days in the army and went
through campaigns in Cuba, and Philip
pine, China and tha Mexican border, be-
sides in this country during the World
war. He received his anal discharge in
August

TAKCOUTER MARRIAGE LICENSES
Vancouver, Wash.. Sept. 17. slar-rla- ge

licenses were Issued to the follow
itig Monday: Rev. Laurie N. wiienlns,
22, Astoria, Or. and Hlma & Nirnla,
21 Irofiweod. Mich.; John Marr Iron
side, 83, and Olive O. TwemWy, 28,
Portland : Charles S. Gllmore. 38, Van-
couver, Wash, and Edna E. Allen. 27.
Condon, Or.: Henry O. Scott 24. and
Ruth M. ' McCoy, Portland ; Haf len
Downing. Si. and Jessie Beaver, 19,
EstacabAa.-- Or.: Jnda W. Waist, 4 onH

S&AideV Liberty
News Events

36-i-n. guaranteed Laskin Seal or Sealine, with large
roll collar and cuffs of squirrel, skunk k Sjri 59
or beaver, price XO

COMING

sis!

--DANGEROUS CURVE
; AHEAD? 's SiininimiininmmnKnim

Mrs. It&se McGarry, 38, Portland. ' 'siinimnnininiimimmiimunn

1


